Letter of Registration and Return
August 2018

Everyone attempting to work on or register Heraldry, really
needs to read page 45-46 XI. MARSHALLED ARMORY, in
the Heraldry Manual.

Nuff Said,
Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd
Imperial Sovereign of Arms

Registered
Cathair Na Caillte
9573

Shooter Treegiant
Device
Argent, a tree eradicated sable within a bordure embattled vert.

78-02

Shadow (Estateof)
Device
Sable,a bishops croiser bendwise sinister and in base a roundel argent.

8392

Anastasia Belikov
Device
Sable, a saltire throughtout argent over all a phoenix rising contourne purpura flamed
proper.

78-01

Crown Guard
Badge
Fieldless, a mullet of eight points gyronny sable and argent, surmounted by a sword
proper point downward.

78-02

Talons Rest (Estate of)
Sable, a Owl afrontee displayed argent.

1453

Rainbow Monster
Device
Per pale argent and lozengy vert and argent, in dexter chief a mushroom Or.

Device

Constantinople
1782

LaBestia
Sable, upon a roundel arget a mullet vert.

Badge

1782

LaBestia
Badge
Fieldless, upon a roundel argent enflamed a mullet vert.

7587

Kraken
Device
Vert, a bend sinister between in dexter chief a salamander enflamed proper and in sinister
base a snake nowed argent.

Gaelacia
10002 Katarina Morgain
Device
Gules, a cross displaced to dexter chief throughout Or, in sinister base three fish fretted
argent.

Thinaria
54-02 Pog Mo Thoin (Estate of)
Device
Vert, a dolphin hauriant and on a chief argent four barnacles azure.

Umbria
03-02 Dubh Foal (Estate of)
Device
Argent, a wolfs head sable tounged and orbed gules and a chief purpura.
03-02 Caithreimeach ( Estate of)
Device
Argent, an Eagle displayed sable beaked and armed gules.
03-02 Caora Dhubh (Estate of)
Device
Per Pall inverted purpure, sable and argent.
9749

Warin
Device
Argent, A bulls head caboshed sable, in base a rose gules slipped and leaved sable.

Var Heim
75-00 Varheim (chapter of)
Sable, an ermine spot argent.

Badge

Returns
Gaelecia
10146 Moyra Joan Stewart
Device
Chevronelly of three azure and vert, three cheveronels braced in chief a cresecent
between two estolies and in base a fox sejant argent.
Return: There is a lot here, First; Marshalling, different charge types on either side of line of
division. Tincture Violation: Fieldivisions that have complex lines must be a color and a metal.
Excessively complex heraldry : 9 points.
10002 Katarina Morgain
Device
Per bend sable and gules, a bend between in sinister chief three fish fretted and in dexter
base a dragon passant argent.
Returned: Marshalling; Different charge types on either side of line of division.

Glymore
P-9883

Frederico
Device
Per pall Vert, Gules, Argent, Chief sable clutch of five arrows fletched, sable pard dexter,
and sable oak tree sinister
Returned: Marshalling

Umbria
03-02 Blackheart (Canton of)
Device
Argent, A heart sable charged with two sabre in saltire proper (Blade Argent handled Or)
Conflict:
Gabriel Sauvage of Wolfendorf Argent, a heart and in chief a mullet Sable.
1 CD for changing of charge type, Primary charge is same, secondary charge group is what has
changed.
10025

Sean O’dubh Ghaill
Device
Gules, a bend sable fimbriated Or between in dexter base a wolf rampant Or and in
sinister chief a feather Or.
Conflict: Constantinople (Chapter of)
Flag
Gules, a bend sinister sable fimbriated flory counter flory Or
Only one CD, Adding or removing any group of charges placed directly on the field, including
strewn charges, is one (1) clear difference.

Wolfendorrf
8380

Johann Heinrich
Device
Per chevron Azure and Vert, a Chevronel Or, overall a Lion's Head erased Argent
tongued Gules.”
Returned
HM. VII. C. Diminutives of ordinaries are always to be used in multiple numbers.
Suggestion: make chevronel a full chevron or add a additional chevronel.

Transfer
Philippe DeBois Guilbert
 Device Quarterly April 1999 Gules and Sable, 1st and 4th a raven contourny
Sable, 2nd and 3rd a lion contourny tail nowed Gules, maintaining in sinister
forepaw a crown Or
 Badge April 1999 [fieldless] A fleur-de-lis per pale Sable and Gules
 Badge June 2003 [fieldless] A Maltese cross Gules
 Badge Nov. 1998 Paly bendy Sable and Gules
 Badge June 1997
Sable, a raven displayed reguardant Sable fimbriated Gules
To

L2200 Kaitlin MacPherson-Macintosh

